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After recovering well from her nighttime accident, our loyal, dedicated Penka is back in action helping the 
animals on Varna's streets wherever her watchful eyes see poor, abandoned or sick emergencies. Penka 
feeds the few street dogs (years of castration campaigns are having an effect) during her daily animal wel-
fare rounds. But Penka can only feed the many cats that only come out at night. Penka is currently looking 
for animal welfare groups to help capture unneutered cats so that the animals can be neutered immedia-
tely. The cats have multiplied and must be reduced in a civilized manner through neutering. Animal welfare 
is a lifelong task and exhausting in every respect. That's why Animal Life stays by the side of Varna's street 
animals, and by the side of our loyal Penka and her animal welfare team. All costs incurred for the protec-
tion and welfare of street animals in Varna and the surrounding area have been and will continue to be 
paid by Animal Life. Animal Life continues to cover all costs for the animals at Zevda's small animal shelter 
in Asparuchova, as all of their animals are street animals rescued by Zevda. We feature Zevda and some 
of her dogs on the back cover. We are grateful for every good soul that helps the animals out of need. But 
the biggest thank you goes to our animal friends, who made all this help possible with their valuable, loyal 
support. 
 

Many thanks on behalf of all strays! 
 

Animal Life, Dora Hardegger          
 

As always, some of the lucky ones who were saved and healed sent you photo thanks, and 
we thank you for your help as well. 

The cat was taken to the clinic with a broken leg, where 
she received immediate treatment. The cat stays with 
Emilia until she can walk again. After that, a loving home 
is sought for the cutie. 

Penka found the little cat abandoned on the street. She imme-
diately brought the sick cat to the clinic. Dr. med. vet. Nikolov 
diagnosed with FIV. The cat was treated in the clinic and is fit 
again now. But unfortunately no one wants to adopt the cat. 
Penka will take the little one with her. 

Mescho was hit by a car, causing a ruptured spleen and a belly 
full of blood. Mescho was immediately operated on in the clinic. 
When he recovers from the first operation, a second operation 
will follow, which is necessary for his full recovery. 

Penka found the sweet little one on the street. The poor dog 
couldn't walk. After a blood test, Dr. med. vet. Nikolov diagno-
sed liver problems and anemia. He will remain in the  
hospital until he recovers. 
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The dog had a lump on its head and an infection in 
its mouth. Penka took him to the clinic, where he 
has been on antibiotics for 10 days. When he is 
fully recovered, Emilia will take him into her home 
until animal rights activists find him a good home. 

Animal rights activist Zevda with two of her res-
cued dogs. The animals love Zevda very much. All 
animals living at Zevda are neutered and enjoy 
regular check-ups by Dr. medical vet. Kolev. 

The dog was found in very poor condition. After a 
longer stay in the hospital, his health improved. 
After a full recovery, animal rights activists are loo-
king for a loving home for the little dog. 

This is Zevda, our longtime animal welfare partner who 
has a smaller shelter in Asparuchova, with one of her 
rescued street dogs. Zevda has been helping us for 
almost 23 years and is always taking in animals that 
can't find a home or that nobody wants. 

In Zevda's small animal shelter, small and large dogs as 
well as cats find a nice, relaxed home. All of the animals 
at Zevda were cared for by Dr. medical vet. Kolev and 
neutered, who also has his clinic in Asparuchova, not 
far from Zevda's shelter. 

One of Zevda's female dog is taken care of by Dr. 
Kolev has been neutered and is already under 
anesthesia. Animal Life covers all costs for 
Zevda's animals because all of their charges are 
animal welfare emergencies. 


